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Graduation

Visit Brings GFC
High Praise from

College Avwirds 253 Degrees

George Fox College is being chided in an
accreditation report by a visiting team of

Martin Marty, a noted scholar and writer

on religion in America, addressed George
Fox College's 102nd graduating class Satur
day, April 30, on the senses of their final
meeting together.

Miller Gymnasium in Wheeler Sports
Center was filled to its 2,700-person capac
ity with the 253 graduates and their family
and friends. Across campus at the same
time, others watched the ceremonies in Bauman Auditorium on a large-screen tele
vision.

Marty is the Fairfax M. Cone Distin

phrase: "The sense of the meeting," which
he said was the only Friends' phrase well
known to those outside the denomination.
He told the audience he had looked in the

Oxford English Dictionary for the defini
tion of the word "sense." "My big diction
ary with the little print," he said, had 30
d e fi n i t i o n s , o f w h i c h t h e o n e u s e d i n t h e

Friends' phrase was No. 17b.
The sense of the meeting to the Friends is
the group consensus of a particular leading
of the Holy Spirit.
He said he was curious about the other 29

guished Service Professor at the University
of Chicago. He is frequently quoted in
national publications on his view of reli
gious topics in America and is listed in

definitions. "If we quantify all the hopes,
dreams, prayers and senses of achievement
you graduates and your families have, no
single sense of the meeting will apply," he

"Who's Who in America" and "Who's Who

said.

^ in the World."
^11 Marty drew upon the College's Friends (Quaker)
c h u r c h a f fi l i a t i o n a n d

focused upon
the

He

chose

a

dozen

d e fi n i t i o n s

and

examined how each applied to the ceremony
or to the education the graduates had just
completed.
"The feeling or consciousness of some
bodily affection such as pain, fatigue, com
fort," was his final definition given. "You

Earlier in the day, the graduates gathered

for the baccalaureate service in Bauman

A u d i t o r i u m , w h e r e W i l l i a m Ve r m i l l i o n

reminded them that as they entered a world
that considered Jesus Christ irrelevant, He
was still "the way, the truth and the life."
Vermillion is the acting dean for academic
affairs at Western Evangelical Seminary in
Portland and senior pastor at Oregon City
Evangelical Church.

When Vermillion completed his address,
the George Fox Concert Choir stood on

three sides of the seated graduates and
serenaded them with "The Lord bless you
and keep you."
At commencement, George Fox awarded
199 bachelor's degrees, including 42 to stu
dents in the College's adult degree-comple
tion program. Fifty-four received graduate
degrees. There were 36 recipients in the
Master of Arts in Teaching program, while
13 earned Master of Arts and five, Doctor

of Psychology degrees from GFC's Gradu
ate School of Clinical Psychology.

have had an affective life together," he said.

"You have shared joys and sorrows,
d o u b t s a n d a f fi r m a t i o n s o f f a i t h .

Together you have bonded as a
class. May you keep each
other

with

a

sense

of

affection."

Cindy Marsh and Kristi
Marquette (right) cele
brate their graduation
by blowing soap
bubbles during
c o m m e n c e

ment cere
monies.

A c c r e d i t a t i o n Te a m
the Northwest Association of Schools and

Colleges.
It says the College doesn't brag enough
about itself.

The report says "the present visitors are
persuaded that the Self-Study (a 330-page
report compiled by the College) under
states—and in some cases significantly
understates —the noteworthy accomplish
ments of the College during the recent
past."
The ID-member evaluation team from the

Commission on Colleges then gives its own
60-page report, which reads more like it was
scripted by GFC's public relations office. It
was presented to the Commission at its
meeting June 17 in Coeur d'AIene, Idaho,
when George Fox's 10-year accreditation
was considered. The observations and

findings:
• George Fox has "an air of distinctive
ness ... many of its brother and sister insti
tutions have lost in unbridled searches for

relevance at any cost."
• "The visitors discovered an expansive
mood at the College, which continues to be
in a state of controlled expansion, increas
ing growth, and a reputation that is quickly
growing. It would be difficult to improve
upon the climate which the visitors
experienced on campus."
• "The 1994 visitors found the same

degree of consistency throughout the insti
tution in understanding and enthusiastic
acceptance of the College's stated mission,
objectives, and values which two preceding
committees of reviewers and evaluators have

observed over nearly 15 years."
• "The institution's continuing adher

ence to its long-standing Christian evangeli
cal and Quaker traditions are clearly
demonstrated throughout its multiple pro
grams, both novel and traditional."
• "George Fox is somewhat anomalous
in that it has balanced its budgets annually,
through good times and bad, for more than
two decades—a feat not accomplished by
several of America's most prestigious pri

vate colleges and universities."
• "On the whole, the campus is very
attractive and well maintained... (by) a

comparatively small staff to produce consis
tently extraordinary results."

• "The College is praised for the close
degree of cooperation, the quality of inter
personal relationships, and the obvious
widespread collegiality that exists among
faculty members, students, administration,
and members of the College support staff."
• "... trustees demonstrated a knowl

edge and understanding of the College and
its workings—most importantly of the
intricacies of its academic program and

offerings —that is simply unmatched in the
experience of several veteran evaluators."
With all of the positive findings and com
ments, that was not the actual focus of the
visit. It was to assess new graduate-level

programs and their effect on the campus
and undergraduate ofierings.

Although George Fox participated in an

accreditation review just three years ago,

Commission policies require a full-scale
self-study and evaluation committee review
(See REPORT, page 5)

$1 Milion Earmarked for Summer Projects
'

.

rrpws

Will

While most of the attention is going to the
new $5.3 million Edwards-Holman Science

former Diplomat Apartments on River
Street. The complex, which will house 45

Center under construction in the center of

students, will be named the Woolman

campus, it's just one of more than two
dozen projects this summer at George Fox.
The College will spend an estimated $1.1
million in other projects that will remodel
the College's Heacock Commons, add five

Apartments, honoring the 18th-century

new tennis courts, renovate Pennington
Residence Hall, convert 14 apartments and
three houses into student housing, install
new and additional utility lines, improve
campus lighting, and provide more land
scaping.
The 26 summer projects range from
nearly $400,000 for the Commons project
to $5,000 for campus irrigation system
upgrades.
In addition, George Fox crews will dis
mantle the existing Wood-Mar Theater on
the third floor of Wood-Mar Hall in prepa

i'-'i

replace a

ICOCK
-leacock
Commons,
Hall to Heacock

houses.

Pennington Hall, will

Five new tennis courts are to be added in

the battery backup systems m Wheeler

Sports Center and Macy Hall.

.Summer landscaping
include he
.
- projects
.
Summer

grounds around the new science center,

Lwly resurfaced Wheeler parking area

Fulton Street, the Macy-Sutton-Lewis
the east side of

early summer at the site of two courts con

o

structed in 1961. The new courts will be

housing complex on

built by Atlas Track and Court in a $180,000
project.

C a r l t o n W a y.

n

campus, and around Weesner

center, GFC

staff will

House

puter and telephone systems.

The construction projects are in addition

gw telephone and o

Edwards Residence Hall will have about

carpeting and general repairs in seven

,

)r the newly resurfaced Cole

American Quaker John Woolman.

$50,000 in general repairs and plumbing im
provements. Other student housing
projects include electrical wiring, plumbing,

«•

help move offices and labs, wil install locks
and key the building, and will install com.

on

to about $160,000 the College wil spend for
automation of the Murdock Learning
Resource Center as it prepares to link bv

computer with other Portland-area colleges

in an agreement being called PORTALS

George Fox also will spend about
$240,000 to purchase academic and
administrative equipment, $150,000 for fur.
niture for student housing, and $25,000 for
campus signage, part of a $150,000 project
over several years.

ration for a new 250-seat theater to be com

pleted during the coming school year in a
separate $950,000 project.
The Commons remodeling will convert
the 75-seat SUBway snack shop area to a
new Bruin Den with seating for 170. The

project also will add a new Executive Dining
Room, new resirooms, new dishroom, and
will renovate the College's Bookstore.
Robert Gray Partners, Inc., has been hired

for the project. The Commons renovation

is the third phase of a $920,000 renovation
project that began three summers ago.
About $175,000 will be spent this summer
on student housing upgrades. About

$129,000 will be used to renovate Penning
ton Hall, constructed in 1962. The 102-

student, two-story residence hall will be

refurbished with new plumbing, ceilings,
carpeting, window coverings, lighting
fixtures, kitchen areas, lobby and furniture.
More than $145,000 will be needed for
interior and exterior renovation of the

With the old Chehalem Room removed, workmen have an unobstructed view from the fountain to the front doors of Heacock Commons.
The remodeling project Is converting the 75-seat SUBway snack area into a new Bruin Den with seating for 170.

PR^IDENT^ PEN
"What are we trying to do to them?"
Dr. Richard Mouw, president of Fuller
Seminary, suggests that Christian college
presidents should frequently ask this ques
tion. The "them" is students. It seems to
me to be a question of
mission, purpose and
"outcomes" —a fre

quently used word In
higher education to

day. The follow-up
question Mouw sug

Christian persons.
(3) Worship: Mouw used a Lutheran

gests is, "How?"

Ironically, these are
the same two questions
we attempted to answer
for the Northwest

the staled purpose and objectives? Is the
Christian faith sufficiently integrated with
every subject area so as to produce soundthinking Christians? My response would
be similar to a college president who is said
to have boasted, "If our Bible and theology
department and Chapel disappeared tomor
row, we would still have a Christian college."
His point was that sociology, psychology,
mathematics, chemistry, writing and litera
ture, business, etc., are taught so as to com
municate the Gospel and develop mature

GFC President
Edward F. Stevens

Association of Schools and Colleges and its
10-member accreditation team. It took us a

year and a half, 330 pages and four days
with the team on campus to see if they
would agree with us that we are doing what
we said we were doing for students. (See the
results of the visit in this issue of LIFE.)
Of course, I realize that accreditation is a

little more complex than I've portrayed it
here. But in reality, the process of accredi
tation is designed to evaluate a college/
university to see if it has the resources

(faculty, financial, etc.) and the understand
ing as to "how" it can fulfill its stated mis
sion and purpose.

Mouw suggests four ways for the Christcentered college to fulfill its mission and
purpose. My position would be that we

need all four in healthy balance to get the
job done.

(1) Spiritual Disciplines: Dr. Richard
Foster, a 1964 graduate of George Fox Col
lege, in his book "Celebration of Dis

cipline," writes of eight personal disciplines:
meditation, prayer, fasting, study, simplic
ity, solitude, submission and service,

H e

university as an example of where worship
was the center of campus—and at the center

of the educational enterprise. While
Quakers and Lutherans view worship some
what differently, many forms and meetings
for worship are central at George Fox.
For example, this spring at a meeting
billed as "Faculty Sharing," about 40 facul
ty members were sitting around tables in the
Cap & Gown Room, eating donuts and
drinking coffee or orange juice. One mem

ber was explaining the meaning and pur

pose of silence in Friends meetings, and
then we went to a quiet time to wait on the

Cone Distinguished Service Professor at the

University of Chicago, during commence
ment April 30. The latter was the 25th hon

orary degree given by the College since
awarding Herbert Hoover its first in 1941.

Ken Austin received a Doctor of Science
degree, and Joan Austin, a Doctor of

Humane Letters degree. Marty also was
awarded a Doctor of Humane Letters

degree, the 50th honorary degree he has
received.

The Austins were recognized for their
leadership in business, higher education

and philanthropy. One of the couple's most

public contributions has been bringing the

Oregon Symphony to Newberg since 1988

for annual concerts open to the public free
of charge on the George Fox campus. The
Austins have supported the College finan

Ken and Joan Austin pose for pictures witb

for Newberg High School graduates and

tion ceremonies April 30.

cialy, establishing a George Fox scholarship

serving as honorary chairpersons for the

Newberg portion of George Fox's Cen
tury II Campaign, which raised $6 million

Ken A-dec president and president of

and-forgetting that guys from Wyoming

don't cry-sobbed. It was powerful. It was
worship.

(4) History (community memory): Mouw

says we need to remember the "battles" that

our fathers/mothers, grandmothers/grand
fathers of The Faith have fought for those
of us in the present. I thought of George
Fox's Centennial book, "A Heritage to
Honor, A Future to Fulfill," authored by
Ralph Beebe. When it first was published, I

report card. Obviously, I believe it is
deserved. A George Fox education is dis

signed in such a manner as to accomplish

tin, founders and co-owners of A-dec Inc.,
Newberg, and Martin Marty, the Fairfax M.

member talked of deep struggles and recent
victories. I sat on the far side of the room

the end of the hour, a longtime faculty

Certainly, we don't spend time "teaching"
each or all of these disciplines at George
Fox, but if it is true that "more is caught

(2) Curriculum: Is the curriculum de

honorary doctorates to Ken and Joan Aus

They also have provided a major gift to the

thought it was too negative because it

these areas.

P r e s i d e n t E d w a r d F. S t e v e n s a w a r d e d

Holy Spirit to lead. Several shared. Near

writes, "The Spiritual Disciplines a r e
intended for our good. They are meant to
bring the abundance of God into our lives.
It is possible, however, to turn them into
another set of soul-killing laws."

than taught," then I believe students have a
wonderful opportunity to learn from our
faculty, staff and other students in all of

Austins, Martin Awarded
Honorary Degrees

related all the difficult times in the early

years of the College. But it is true. We
need to remember-and say "Thanks."

The accreditation team gave us a good
tinctive. We know what we are trying to do
for students, and we have a pretty good idea
of how to do it.

Colleges current Centennial Campaign.

A-dec International, has been a member of
GFCs Board of Trustees since 1986 A
graduate of Oregon State University with a

degree m industrial administration he
developed A-dec's first product, the' Air

Vacuum System, and began manufacturn
ig

dem Colf'gr Foundm-

their honorary degrees following gradua
State University Foundation and Linfield
College.

Joan has been recognized repeatedly. In
1988 she was selected by the Foundation for

Women's Resources as one of the 100 out
standing women leaders nationwide to par

ticipate in the "Leadership America"
program. Last year she was chosen by Ore
gon Business Magazine as one of "100 Who
Lead."

Marty, GFCs third honorary degree

recipient this spring, has been called the
foremost authority and writer on religion in
America. He earned his Ph.D. from the

Fox College ^P'"®®dnting
sGeorge
ervesasa
rtuse
teofh
teS
t reg™4-Hculb
Foundation, as dirertnr X! Jr

Pacific Council of Boy Scouts Sf .

University of Chicago in 1956 and since

1963 has taught in the Divinity School and

the history department.

In 1981, The Christian Century asked the

and as deputy director of A.menca,

editors of 26 religious magazines to pick the

ness

gion. The three top finishers, in a virtu^

Council

Busi-

surt''"/

people with the most influence on US- reli

dead heat, were Bily Graham, Jerry Falwe"

Austin Industries and of

and Martin Marty.

servS as tbe'fiS ™om ^he

including "Righteous Empire," which i|

board of • u chairman of the

Oregon Econontic So^^emc

S^ego^nluS °"^-d
m
ember otfh
' fo?egon°H;s^'t'
and a director of the n
Counc,liaswelasartuse
teo°fh
teOmgon

Marty has published more than 40 books,

1972 won the National Book Award. He i

senior editor of the weekly The Christiai'
Century, author of the fortnightly news
letter Context, and co-editor of the qnst

terly Church History. The founding pr«J"
dent of the Park Ridge Center for the Stuay
of Health, Faith and Ethics, he is "

the George B. Caldwell Senior Scholar-mResidence at the center.
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FAcmapy ne\\Q
Skill in Teaching Communication Arts
Earns Craig Johnson Burlington Award
A few years ago, a small group of students in
Craig Johnson's public relations class did a case

A student who nominated him says, "Professor
Johnson is one of the most conscientious and

analysis of Red Robin Restaurants. When they

organized professors I've ever had. His lectures
are extremely relevant to the class and my personal

presented their findings to the class, Johnson
received a cake and a T-shirt from the restaurant.

life. He is concerned with members of the class in

It is one of his favorite memories of teaching at
George Fox College.
This year the associate professor of communi
cation arts is the recipient of another token of
appreciation from his students. He has been
presented the 1994 Burlington Northern Founda

tion Faculty Achievement Award, which includes a
$2,500 honorarium.
Since 1988, when he came to GFC from the

Craig

University of Wisconsin, Whitewater, one of
Johnson's goals has been to purge the "ums" and "ahs" from the
speeches of George Fox students. Both are forms of powerless
speech—the topic of Johnson's dissertation at the University of

an academic and personal way."
Says another student, "He's extremely patient
and thorough in helping students who are having
difficulty understanding classroom material or
simply having a rough day. He has high expecta
tions of his students, and students, in turn, are
willing to work hard for such a dedicated
professor."
Johnson has been busy outside the classroom as
Johnson
well. He is the coauthor of "Leadership: A Com
munication Perspective," a college textbook adopted for classes
by more than 100 colleges and universities. He plans to take a
sabbatical during the 1994 fall semester to put out a second

Denver, where he received his doctorate in speech commu

edition.

nication.

A second textbook, "Creative Communication: Principles
and Applications," is due out in November.
Johnson says his books are products of a desire to write and
learn. "I'm really motivated by learning things," he says. He
thinks writing isn't that much different from his classroom
teaching. "Writing textbooks is an extension of teaching. I try
to present material and organizations at a level that students can

"Some students start with lots of 'urns' and 'ahs' and by the
end of the semester don't use any," says Johnson. "It is some

thing you can control." He says a few pupils use the knowledge
to turn the tables. "Students will tell me they now count the
'ums' and 'ahs' other professors use."
In 1993, Johnson presented the College's annual faculty lec

ture on the power of language in forming first impressions. The
impression Johnson, the chairperson of the Department of
Communication Arts, has left on students and colleagues is one
of a challenging, well-prepared, down-to-earth teacher.

"Craig consistently has been one of our finest teachers," says
College President Ed Stevens. "Students often comment that he
not only is effective in teaching communication, but is an effec

understand."

Whether he's teaching public speaking or an interpersonal
communication class, Johnson uses combinations of lectures,

group tasks and individual assignments to help students under
stand the subject. "I like coming up with a lesson plan and it
going well—when topics come alive in the class," he says.
Johnson would like each of his students to use the lessons

learned in his classes not just when formally speaking in public

t i v e c o m m u n i c a t o r. "

but also in one-on-one communication.

"Craig is really organized," says Becky Ankeny, dean of the
School of Humanities and associate professor of English. "His
classes are pretty informal, and he gets along well with students."

tion is," he says, "and remember they can change their communi

"I want them to understand just how important communica
cation behaviors for the better."

Six Professors
Awarded Summer
Research Grants
Six George Fox professors are working on
summer projects using funding from the
College's faculty summer research grant
program.

Paul Anderson, assistant professor of
biblical and Quaker studies, has received
$2,000 for scholarly work on the Bible's
book of John. He will use his grant to pre
pare two papers on Johannine topics for
publication in a collection of essays in the
Netherlands and one in the American jour
nal Horizons. He will also prepare and
submit two other papers for publication.
Ron Mock, director of the Center for
Peace Learning, and John Wish, professor
of business, have received $2,000 to work on
a critical review of Christian Peacemaker

Teams (CPT), a Christian non-profit organi
zation that sends teams of volunteers to

conflict areas to promote nonviolent
approaches to resolving the conflict. They

propose to evaluate CPT's mission, organi

zational structure, methods, and conception
of peace, violence and nonviolence.
Gale Roid, associate professor of psy
chology, has received a $1,000 grant to study
effective fathering practices. His research
will involve interpreting existing data and

compiling further data from research in the
Newberg area. Some of the grant money
also will be used to help two Graduate
School of Clinical Psychology students

present papers at conferences in San Diego
and Los Angeles this summer.

David Howard, associate professor of
music, was given $1,500 to compose an
Easter cantata. The text has been written

by Arthur Roberts, GFC professor-at-large.
A portion of the funding will pay for hiring
singers and musicians to produce a record
ing of the completed project.
Finally, Howard Macy, professor of reli

gion and biblical studies, has received
$1,500 for a book project on the Bible's Old
Testament prophets and how their under
standing of spirituality can be a guide for
Christian discipleship.

3,000 Graduates Later

Hector Munn Retires After 17 Years as Registrar
Of the 4,732 students who have graduated
from George Fox College since its begin

ning, 3,065—or two-thirds — received their
degrees while Hector Munn supervised the
recording of transcripts, ordering of
diplomas and lining up of the commence
ment processional. This spring, Munn
retired after 32Vi years at George Fox, 17 in
the position of Registrar.

"People become registrars from all dis

ciplines and routes," says Munn, who him

self was a chemistry professor at GFC

before being tapped to head its Registrar's
Office. "I'm not sure there's anything com

mon, except perhaps an ability to do detail
work and understand curriculum and like
students."

Those qualities are the same ones his col
leagues think of when describing Munn.

"Student-oriented" are the words Becky

Ankeny, dean of the School of Humanities,

uses. "He was always really eager to be

helpful to students," she says. "I think that
characterizes his tenure as Registrar.

Admissions Director Randy Comfort

speaks of Munn's thoroughness. "He
would always see a project through from the

beginning to completion, and it was always
done just right," he says.

Despite the fact that he was supposed to be retiring, Hector Munn couldn't resist helping students get ready for commencement during
his final graduation after 17 years as George Fox College's Registrar.

Academic Affairs for eight years during

of Wood-Mar, Brougher Hall and Hester
Gym; and George Fox was not yet

detail," while current academic dean Dirk

He was Registrar when George Fox

Lee Nash, who was Vice President for

Munn's tenure, lauds Munn's"mastery of

Barram describes his "deep commitment

and loyalty to George Fox College.
"He's the kind of person that lends a

great deal of credibility by just there
every day and being very dependable and
reliable," Barram says of GFC's

Registrar "He just really immersed himselt

iX institution. He's not (his own kmgdom buiider but an institution builder.
Munn's commitment to

e
l gebegann
i 1958whenhewashueda^
member of the science
leaching for four '"Jfstate
doctorate in chemistry from Oregon bta

UMunn
niversityhas
befoseen
reretuthe
rn.n^Coll
.nl96g7^g^ades
.^^^^^^^
extensive changes during j ^Vhen

inciuded in vea- a the scho^o.^^^

,^%^'„?
' e;°^1tuderth^c'ampus conssited

accredited.

changed from a quarter system to a semes

ter academic calendar in 1986. "We had to
rewrite every current student's evaluation,"
he recalls. "Fortunately-in that respect at
least-that was the year we had our lowest
enrollment, so we had the fewest students to
handle. It was a good time to do that. It
was easiest to make the transition then than
before or since."

That drop in enrollment had other impli
cations as well. Collecting grades and post

ing transcripts are the role of every
Registrar's Office. At George Fox, however.

Munn and his staff also did work that at

other colleges was usually performed by
other offices. They have been responsible
for scheduling classrooms, managing sunimer school and May Term, and providing
academic advising for students.

"Looking back, you wonder how you ever
managed," Munn says of the College's lean
times. "I guess the enrollment drop in the

highest number of transfers among
independent schools in Oregon. "About
half of our graduating classes have entered

'80s was a difficult time for us all. There

as transfers," he says.

was a period there that different offices
would be folded into the Registrar's Office.

Every year or sometimes twice a year we
would get some set of files from another

Upon his retirement, Munn and his wife,
Verna, planned to go to Rwanda to help
start the Protestant University of Central

office. The Placement Office, for example,
we inherited and kept ever since. There was
a Veterans Office. There was an Interna
tional Student Office. There was a Field

Africa, a private school sponsored by the
churches for the preparation of elementary
and secondary school teachers. He was to
have served as its president and dean. With
the recent violence in that country, their

Experience Office, and there was a Continu
ing Education Office. Those are all closed

plans are on hold, but they will be leaving in
August for Brussels to spend a year learning

Munn says his biggest single task, how
ever, has been transfer evaluations. The

Evangelical Friends Mission.
Munn is hoping that peace can be
reestablished and work on the university

in Management of Human Resources, in
which every student must have at least two
years of transferrable college credit before
entering the program, has had a major
impact upon the Registrar's Office. George
Fox College, Munn says, has the second

can proceed. "I'd like to think that every
thing at George Fox has been preparation
for this project," he says. "Our understand
ing of students and curriculum and pro

and all the files ended up in our office."

addition of the degree-completion program

French as associate missionaries with the

grams as modeled at George Fox would be
useful in organizing a new school."
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^TUDENT NE\I\Q
Chemistry Major Works on Creation
Of Synthetic Organic Conductors

JANET MATHEWS. The Graphic

1994 George Fox College graduate David Short and organic chemis

State University in the field of natural products synthesis. He

try students at Colgate University in New York are researching a
way to conduct electricity faster than the existing metal conductors

transferred to George Fox in 1992 from Clackamas Community

Chris Benham and Charity Hiehert played
Macbeth and Lady Macbeth In the Col

College. Until enrolling at Clackamas at age 16, he was home-

lege's production of the Shakespeare classic.

can.

They want to mimic the way plants convert sunlight into electri
cal energy when making their food. Instead of using nonorganic
metal wire, electrical charges could be passed along much quicker
on a different type of "wire" made from organic material containing
carbon. Eventual practical applications for the technology include
electronic switches, computer logic elements, microprocessors and
sensors.

During the 1993-94 school year, Short spent eight to ten hours a
week in the laboratory trying to make a molecular structure that
could link and swap electrons with another molecular structure
being made at Colgate.
"It's a really challenging project," says Short. "It's never been
done before. That's the reason 1 wanted to do it." Short returned

to campus for a part of this summer to continue his research using
funding from the Oregon Research and Development Company in
Salem.

The building of organic molecules is a slow process, and realisti
cally, one undergraduate could not finish the project in one year.

"He's working on a little piece of a big picture," said Jan Cammack, GFC associate professor of chemistry, who coordinated the
project with Colgate professor Ernest Nolen and worked with
Short. "It is a practical way for our students to be a part of frontier
chemistry."

Success is evasive. "It has taken a lot of patience and persever

schooled by his mother in Colton, Ore.

"He is very motivated," says Cammack. "He enjoys lab work and

figuring out ways to make the reaction work better."

The goal of the project is to position a porphyrin ring (a molecule

similar to those that give plants their green color) near enough to a
compound called quinone that electrons will transfer from one to
the other. Short is making the molecule that will hold the porphy

rin, while the Colgate students are building the molecule that will

hold the quinone. The two parts will be held together in the same
fashion as strands of DNA are held together.

Plants naturally position porphyrin rings and quinones together
during photosynthesis (the process by which plants use light to

make food from water and carbon dioxide). Making it happen in
a round-bottomed glass flask is Short's difficult assignment.

"What we're doing is taking a molecule that is a small part of the
larger molecule we want and step by step adding atoms to build a
larger porphyrin system," says Short.
He's not the only one trying. Many other chemists are attempt

ing to do the same thing with different chemical strategies.
Cammack explains the process is somewhat like cooking. "You
can combine sugar, fat and flour to make something different—a
cookie. David starts with something available in nature and

changes it into what we want it to be through a series of recipes."
The ingredients can be liquids or solids. Chemical reactions are
helped along by heating to high temperatures or chilling during

things don't work out. If everything had worked out, I would have

reactions that would get too hot to control.
After each small step. Short must prove that the product is pure

been done by the first semester. There was one week where I just

and what he wanted. He does this by making different measure

couldn't do it anymore. I didn't go into the lab and 1 just forgot
about it. The next week 1 came back and was ready to go again."

ments: determining the boiling or melting point, shining an
infrared light on the molecule to see what frequencies it absorbs,
and using a nuclear magnetic imaging instrument.
He repeats the entire process many times, trying to
reach his target product more efficiently. This can
mean changing the conditions, chemicals or tem
peratures, or mixing them in a different order.

ance," says Short. "It takes a lot of time, and most of the time

"Undergraduate research takes a lot of time since students are
not as adept at the techniques as someone doing it profession

ally," says Cammack. "They also can spend only a few
hours a week, but they're learntheir skills to solve problems.
David is more prepared
now for graduate school
where they use these

Short's product was mailed to New York in June,
where Colgate researchers will attempt to couple
the pieces and test how well the electrons transfer.

techniques all the time."
Short graduated this
spring from George Fox

David Short and chemistry professor Jan Cam
mack use a Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spec

with a Bachelor of

trometer to verify

Science degree in
c h e m i s t r y. H e
plans to pursue

In Original Version of
Wood-Mar Theater
Bloodthirsty warriors, Celtic plaid and tor
tured souls filled the Wood-Mar Theater

stage in April for the College's production

of William Shakespeare's "Macbeth."
"We wanted something memorable,"
director Jo Lewis, associate professor of

drama, said of her choice for GFC's spring
play. "This was the last show in the original

version of Wood-Mar Theater. We all felt
that (sense of history) rather keenly the last
night. There was a good deal of nostalgia."
This summer the old auditorium on the

building's third floor is being dismantled in
preparation for a new 250-seat theater to be
completed during the coming school year.
In addition to the impact of "Macbeth,"
Lewis was attracted to the drama's theme of

moral disintegration. "I'd been interested

in doing it for some years because of the
black-and-white moral values," she said.
"It's a caution to us about how our choices
bear their own deserts."

Lewis set her production of "Macbeth" in
the Dark Ages, at a time when Christianity
was first being introduced to members of
the wild Celtic tribe, the Picts, that ruled
Scotland. The clash between Christian

values and savage, tribal customs echoed
t h e m o r a l c o n fl i c t t a k i n g p l a c e i n t h e
character of Macbeth.

"We wanted to give the strongest images
to one of the themes of the story: salvation
and damnation," Lewis said.
GFC's production of "Macbeth" was
bloody and violent, in keeping with the
theme and with the goal of providing
educational

theater

for

students.

Lewis

hired an expert to teach the actors how to
work with weapons and how to perform
hand-to-hand fight scenes.
"It was a good teaching opportunity," she
said. "Stage combat is very hard to do. I
feel very strongly that in the four years stu
dents are here, I want to give them as wide

a doctorate
at

'Macbeth' Final Play

Ore-

a variety of experience as possible."
Playing the leads were two students who
won the roles of Tevye and Golde earlier

this year in GFC's production of "Fiddler
on the Roof." Chris Benham, a senior from

Metolius, Ore., played the part of Macbeth,
and Charity Hiebert, a sophomore from
Independence, Ore., that of Lady Macbeth.
Benham's last college performance ful
filled a longtime wish. "I first read 'Mac

beth' my sophomore year in high school,
and I fell in love with the story," he said.

"From that point on, it was my goal to
someday play Macbeth."

Also part of the cast were Todd Payne,
Mark Palmer, Bryan Boyd, Chad Madron,
Abby Popp, Adina McConaughey, Chuck
Hackney, Melodie Edmonds, Darin
Mitchem, Jennie Pace, Brandon Thornburg, and Jacob Smith.

Te n S e n i o r s I n c l u d e d

In 1994 'Who's Who'
Ten George Fox students will be included in

the 1994 edition of "Who's Who Among

GFC Student Featured in Multimedia Show for High Schools
What can beat meeting the president of the
United States? How about having your
story told to three million high school

dent leaders to become involved in service
to others.

As Jim Hullihan, president of Motiva

Students in American Universities and

students?

tional Media Assemblies, explains it, the

Colleges."

Gennie Sluder, who was awarded the
Young American Medal for Service by Bill
Clinton during a White House ceremony
last July, is one of five students featured in
a film produced by Motivational Media

ACE Plan (Adopting Communities for
Excellence). The program's goal is to enter
20 to 25 percent of all public high schools
with media presentations followed up with a

Faculty and staff" chose the honorees by

ballot. The students were selected based on

their academic achievement, service to the
community, leadership in extracurricular
activities, and potential for continued
success.

Honored were seniors Michelle Brown,
Beaverton, Ore.; Ryan Gibb, Oregon City,
Ore.; Emil Heinze, Bremerton, Wash.;

Adina Briggs McConaughey, Newberg;

film is part of his company's seven-year

Assemblies.

10-lesson curriculum.

The non-profit company creates threescreen multimedia presentations for high

respond to the question, "How can we move

school assemblies nationwide. The shows

in an assembly to a total pattern of giving

deal with such themes as reaching one's
potential, overcoming obstacles, personal

Michael McConaughey, Boise, Idaho; Heidi
Schneiter, Hayden Lake, Idaho; Marlyss

c h a r a c t e r i s s u e s , c o n fl i c t r e s o l u t i o n a n d

Stenberg, Canyonville, Ore.; Jennifer Swanborough, McMinnville, Ore.; Ronald Wil

The film featuring Sluder was produced
for the National Association of Student

liams, Newberg; and Heather Wilt, Anchor

Councils. Entitled "Lifetime," it is designed

age, Alaska.

to encourage those who are not typical stu

drug education.

The plan was developed, he says, to

students from just a motivational program
their life away in service?"

"We want to celebrate students and the

kinds of potential that they have," he says.

It was while Hullihan was at the Justice
Departrnent researching the best student-

led projects that he came across Sluder's

story. The George Fox College sophomore
had organized a statewide food collection

drive her senior year in high school in which
she challenged Oregon's high schools to
give one dollar and two cans of food from

each student. The drive collected more

than 58,000 pounds of food and $6,000 for
hungry children in Oregon during 1991.

Sluder was nominated for the Young
American Medal for Services by Oregon
Governor Barbara Roberts after receiving the
Stone Soup Award from the Oregon Food
BankandtheTomMcCall Great Kids Award.
The 23-minute film by Motivational

Media Assemblies was released in February.

Hullihan estimates three million students
will see Sluder's story during the two to
three years the show tours the United States.
"She'll have a great effect on how leader
ship is perceived," he says. "You won't be
able to hear her story and think about nor

mal leadership as something belonging only
to the elite."
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61-year-old Alumnus

ALUMNI NOT^

Excels at Senior Olympics
George Fox coach Wes Cook tutored plenty
of track and field athletes this year, but only

the standing long jump, and the standing
high jump. His leap of 15-5 in the long

one is a senior citizen.

Darwin "Cub" Grimm, a 1957 graduate
of George Fox, isn't your typical 61-yearold.

Grimm, pastor of the Sheridan (Ore.)
Church of the Nazarene, medaled in five
events at the World Senior Games last

October in Saint George, Utah, and is still
competing. In late February, he partici
pated when George Fox hosted its first com

petition on the newly resurfaced Colcord
Field. His warmup sweats label him as
"The Running Rev."

jump set a new meet record, as did his mark
of 8-5 in the standing long jump. He also
tied the meet record with a four-foot effort

in the standing high jump and placed third
in the high jump.
Sports not only have been an important

part of Grimm's personal life —they've
played a key part in his role as a pastor. His
philosophy is to minister to the total person:
spiritually, mentally and physically.
At his previous churches in Grand Ronde,
Prineville, Portland (Moreland), and now
Sheridan, Ore., he established weight lifting
centers where members of the community
could work out. While in Prineville, he set
up the weights in the balcony of the sanctu
ary. He remembers an associate pastor
leaning over one Sunday and asking quietly,
"Have your ever seen so many dumbbells in
church?" Later it was shielded by a curtain,
and eventually the whole setup was moved
into a nearby house. Special rules applied

While a student at George Fox, Grimm
was a standout athlete in basketball, base
ball and track. He returned to track and

field competition at the age of 60 after a
36-year absence. In January of 1993, he
came to campus for advice and training
videos from Cook.

Grimm repeatedly watched the video

tapes and competed in the Oregon Senior

to those who used the facilities: no smok

Olympics in late May of 1993, setting

ing, no profanity, and attendance was
required at Sunday services twice a month.

records in the 60-65 age group for the stand

ing broad jump and the standing high

"I can tell stories that would curl

jump. That summer he
won a medal in every

second in the 100-meter dash at

13.33, and ran away with first
place in the 200-meter dash, cross
ing the tape at 27.67. Despite never
practicing the "Fosbury Flop"
technique, which did not exist dur
ing his college days, Grimm
flopped his way to a second-place

] says Grimm.
Currently in Sher

medals, winning the 100- and

continue her concert ministry with World Vision.

School.

Boulder, Colo. His wif^ Carol (Seibert) (077), will

John Beck (073) has completed his doctorate in
ministry and practical theology from Christian
Theological Seminary, Indianapolis, Ind. He cur
rently pastors the Booker (Texas) Friends Church.
John's wife, Martha (Davenport) (073), has a mar
riage and family counseling practice in Booker.
Ken Lillie (075) has been promoted from captain to
major in the U.S. Air Force. He currently is serving
for six months as a United Nations observer in West

20
to 25

people lift
weights regularly,

7

and church attendance
has increased from 88
to 122.

"If I could live my life
all over again, I'd do the
same things exactly,"
he says. "I attribute that
to the fact that when

you put the Lord

first. He blesses
your life. I think
when anyone does
that, they'll come
o u t a w i n n e r. "

Darwin

"Cub"

Grimm

School.

Dawne Bourasa (O90) and Michael Itnyre, April 9,
1994, in Jacksonville, Fla.

Mike, have just returned from South Africa follow
ing a year of service with Wesleyan World Missions.

Jcnnica Hcin (G91) and Jeff Frickman, April 1,
1994, in Burbank, Calif.

They pastored three African churches and are plan
ning on returning to Swaziland. South Africa,
in January 1995.

graduate programs?

The accreditation report also comments
on the new master's degree programs:

• "The present visitors found this M.B.A.

The Commission says: "The College is
commended for meeting the educational
needs of new student populations by begin
ning and supporting selected graduate pro

program to be impressive in its value-

"The adjustment of the College to such a

niche, and yet its distinct characteristics
embody the nature of the mission of the

College. Those who attend the program and

commitment to the mission of the (^ollege,

stand the difference in the values-oriented
approach of this program as compared to
many of the more traditionally formulated

grams that are consistent with its mission.

radical move to graduate education, as
Quickly and smoothly as it did, demon
strates the shared understanding of and

®nd the trust and working relationship
between administration and faculty.

The report adds: "The concern that the
undergraduate program might suffer has

not occurred. In fact, there appears to be
increased interest in the undergraduate stu

dents and their needs, and they enjoy the

benefits of a diversity of instructors and an
■ncreased emphasis on, and opportunities
'Or, faculty-guided undergraduate researc

^valuators then write: "GFC has ^

feniarkable job in the past few years ot nir'"8 faculty with strong training an

JPerience, who are very commited to
Jsi
inctiveness of the program,
^^ng with them expertise and exper

centered approach, its adherence to the Col

lege mission, and its cohort model.

"The M.B.A. exists to meet a market

those who administer and teach it under

Brian Dexter (092) and Annette Greenwood (093),
May 21, 1994, in Vancouver, Wash.

Wes Friesen (080) is a senior analyst in the
budget department for Portland General
Electric Co., Portland.

Iowa.

BIRTHS
Debbie (Field) (n75) and Derric Johnson, a girl,
Jaclyn Joelle, born April 23, 1994, in Orlando, Fla.
Tim (077) and Judy Hardie, a girl, Abigail Marie,
born March 4, 1994, in Portland.
Paula (Ankeny) (081) and Larry (n82) Hampton, a

Brenda (Bagiey) Melum (G81) is the channel pro
grams manager for In Focus Systems, Inc., Hialatin,

boy, Joseph Paul, born April 1, 1994, in Newberg.

Ore.

Diane (Wldmer) (G81) and Scott (091) Curtis, a boy,

Wendell Morton (081) has been named as the
Northwest Director for Promise Keepers, headquar
tered in Boulder, Colo. He is responsible for the
organization in seven Northwest states and Western
Canada.

David Case (G83) has been named senior minister
for Newberg Christian Church. He previously was
the associate/youth minister at Newberg for II
years.

Kellie Carlsen (085) is an assistant fire management
o f fi c e r w i t h t h e U S . F o r e s t S e r v i c e o n t h e B u r n t

Powder Fire Zone, Baker City, Ore.
Kalhy Winters (085) is the grants and contractors
coordinator for the National Coastal Resources

Institute, Portland.

Nathan Daniel, born March 17,1994, in Tigard, Ore.
Cheryl (Low) (G62) and Ron Thiessen, a girl, Sarah
Michelle, born April 28, 1994. in Portland.
Kcllcy (Kaiser) (064) and Bob Baugh, a girl, Ashley
Nicole, born Aug. 14, 1993, in Medford, Ore.
David (085) and Shanna (Holdahl) (085) Andres, a
girl, Stephanie Dawn, born March 27, 1994, in
Newberg.
Jodl (Peters) (085) and Doug Imes, a boy, Benjamin
William, born Dec. 9, 1993, in Milwaukee; Wis.
Leslie (Bayhn) (086) and Tim Edelblute, a boy, Joel
Phillip, born March 21, 1994, in Portland.

Grant (086) and Marcl (Holden) (n85) Gerke, a girl,
Morgan Larcc, born May 5, 1994, in Portland.

Brad Grimsled (086) is owner of Pioneer Environ
mental Consulting, a firm working with life-cycle
assessment and hazardous waste, located in Kirkland, Wash.

Jay (HRM88) and Janellc Adrian, a boy, Ihnncr
John, born May 22, 1994, in Portland.
Steve (n89) and Michelle (Lantz) (089) Urke, a boy,
lyicr Scott, born May 9, 1994, in Thalatin.
Krisia (Scuddcr) (G90) and Chris (092) Woolscy, a
boy, Jacob Zachary, born April 1, 1994, in Lewiston,
Idaho.

Commission.

She

also

serves

on

the

Report: CommissionthatImpressed
with Graduate Programs
strengthen both the graduate and

adds a fourth.
What did the evaluators find and what
are the effects of the addition of those

Aug. 21, 1993, in North Bend, Ore.

Cindy (Morlier) (n79) Helvie and her husband,

Department of Environmental Quality solid waste
advisory committee.

does not adversely impact the undergradu
ate program is commendable."

Robert Flowers (MHR93) is pastor of the Church of
the Nazarene, North Pole, Alaska.

Kristen DIefenbaugh (089) and David DeAndrea,

ment

three master's degree programs, and this fall

Marly Smith (MHR92) has been commissioned as
an officer by the U.S. Coast Guard. He is working at
the district office in Seattle, Wash.

MARRIAGES

Pamela Brown (HRM90) has been appointed chair
person of the City of Portland Energy and Environ

Concludes the report: "The actions
taken to ensure that the graduate program

ter squadron.

Association girls' all-star game. He is the girls'
basketball coach for Oregon City (Ore.) High

Eric Swanson (089) has been named coach of the
year for the Longview (Wash.) Daily News All-Area
boys' basketball team. He is the coach for Toutle
Lake High School.

undergraduate degree programs."

Fla., with the U.S. Navy as a member of the helicop

Brad Smith (075) has been named coach for the
West team in the first National High School Coaches

Kristen (DIefenbaugh) DeAndrea (G89) is a thirdgrade teacher in Coos Bay, Ore. Her husband,
David, is program director for KYTT-FM, a Chris
tian radio station in Coos Bay.

(Continued from page 1)
one year after the graduation of the first
doctoral class. George Fox added a psy
chology doctorate program in 1990, then

Dawne (Boursse) Itnyre (O90) is based in Mayport,

children.

Grant Gerke (086) is a regional sales manager for
A-dec, Inc., a dental equipment manufacturing com
pany in Newberg.

works on his long jump
technique during a prac
tice at the College.

is the basketball and track coach for Cascade High

ern Sahara (Africa). His wife, Ruth (Ricarte) (074),
is at home in Colorado Springs with their two

for the Mahaska Investment Company, Oskaloosa,

V

Campus Crusade for Christ. They will attend train
Nancy Katus (O90) is a sixth-grade teacher at Cas
cade Elementary School, Cascade, Idaho. She also

Don Wlllils (G80) is working as a loan review officer

old meet record with a 4-8 effort.

200-meter dashes, the long jump,

ing in Florida this summer.

Curt, were recently accepted as staff members with

Dave Ketle}' (G72) has accepted the position of
financial controller for Promise Keepers, located in

Chris (Winters) Watkins (O80) and her
husband, Mark, own and operate two Subway
sandwich shops in Newport and Depoe Bay, Ore.

idan, he says.

fiinish in the high jump, tying the
This spring Grimm again com
peted in the Oregon Senior Olym
pics. He took home five first-place

Wa s h .

used this as an outreach,"

meets at the University of
Oregon and Lewis & Clark
College.
Grimm's crowning track

tober. Once again, he won a
medal in every event he en
tered in the 2,750-person compe
tition. After just 10 months of
training, he placed third in the
50-meter dash at 7.16 seconds,
second in the long jump at 15-2,

Charisa (Cummins) Henckel (n90) and her husband,

^ your hair about how God has

event he entered in two

achievements came at the
Wo r l d S e n i o r G a m e s i n O c

George (043) and ElenUa (Mardock) (043) Bales
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary with fam
ily and friends on June 25, 1994, in Woodland,

Divinity degree and closer in offerings and
design to a standard M.A. in religion."
"It is well-integrated into the College's
programs and offers an option for students
who want to pursue general graduate work
in religion. It has also, to date, revitalized
and raised the expectations and perfor
mance levels of the faculty in the
department."
The College is cautioned to make sure

Jonathan (O90) and Laura (Zimmerman) (091)
Umfleel, a boy, Marc Alexander, born May 9, 1994,
in Newberg.
Marty (MHR92) and Maria Smith, a boy, Michael
Lane, born Jan. 7, 1994, in Vancouver, Wash.

D E AT H S
Leta Hockett (047) passed away Feb. 14, 1994, in
McMinnvillc, Ore.

Mission Trip Turns
Into Alumni Reunion
Nine George Fox College alumni in one
place isn't unusual. But how about when
they gather together in the highlands of
Kenya, East Africa?
That was the case at the Kiplokyi Africa
Gospel Church in the heart of Kenya's tea-

growing area. Jeff (G89) and Christine
(nSO) (Hockett) Stanfield, career mission
aries with World Gospel Mission in Kenya,

any future additions to the academic pro
gram match as well to purpose and mission.

coordinated the visit of the work team.
The other seven alumni included Carl

George Fox also is asked to formulate a
plan for "assessing educational outcomes."
And, it is asked to study teaching loads for
faculty.
Because of its rapid growth, the College

Sandoz (G34), Ron (G48) and Dlvonna
(G48) (Schweitzer) Crecelius, Peter (n56)
and Janet (G53) (Hinshaw) Snow, and Gene
(G51) and Betty (G52) (Street) Hockett.
Gene, Western regional director for World

is advised to look into its method of

Gospel Mission, led the team during the
2'/z-week trip to Kenya. A former GFC

M.B.A. programs."
• "Master of Arts in Teaching, begun

campus communication. "While many
informal practices have served this small,
friendly campus community adequately, as
the College grows in size and complexity, it

only last year, is a thriving, successful pro

should consider more systematic ways of

Nancy Foote of West Richland, Wash., also
were part of the team.
While in Kenya, Hockett and his crew

gram that has positively impacted the

organizing its daily affairs and its internal

helped the congregation at the Kiplokyi

preparation of teachers at GFC."

communication network."

Church prepare and pour the concrete floor

"The MAT. program enacts cutting-edge

Also, because of the expansion into
graduate education, the College is advised

for their new building. Some members of
the team also spoke at missionary and
church gatherings, as well as helped with
projects at Tenwek Hospital, the largest mis

research, based orr the study of teacher
preparation."

.

"The MAT. program provides a rich

context fo; preparing talented nontradi-

tional students as effective teachers.
• "This program (Master of Arts in

Christian Studies) is clearly within the insti

tution's mission. It is smaller "m as

comprehensive or practical as a Master o

to establish "a formal graduate coordinat

ing body" to "foster communication and

coordination among graduate programs."
The evaluating committee says the Col
lege's 1991 Master Plan is "a distinct advan
tage" but says the College "should now
embark on a strategic planning process which
addresses every area of the college...

employee, Ray Birch of Corvallis, Ore., and

sion hospital in Kenya.
Stanfield is Director of Computer Ser

vices at Tenwek Hospital. The 300-bed
facility is located near Bomet. His wife,
Christine, a registered nurse, teaches at the
Tenwek Community School of Nursing.
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Top-25 Finishes at
National Meet
When track season began, it appeared Juli
Cyrus and Erik Gibson both would be

forced by injuries to do little in 1994 but
cheer their teammates.

But both overcame adversity and a lack
of training lime, leading the George Fox
College teams to top-25 finishes in the

NAIA national track and field champion
ships in Azusa, Calif.
Cyrus, the national runner-up in the 1993
3,000- and 5,000-meter races, was limited to

just five races in 1994. She began the sea
son in the hospital, undergoing surgery in
early March on her knee. Complications
from the anesthetics kept her from begin
ning training until April.
A little more than a month later she
entered her first race. The next week she
won the 3,000 meters at the NAIA District 2

meet in La Grande, Ore. "Bvo weeks later at
the national meet, she earned All-American
status with a fourth-place finish at the same

distance. Neither her place nor her time
were as good as the year before: her 1993
time would have given her a national title in
California.

Pain in his lower back and left hamstring
kept Gibson out of competition for a frus

Members of GFC's 1994 softball team celebrate their first-ever district championship.

trating 14 months. Before and after a suc

Softball Team Wins First District Title

cessful freshman track season when he

reached the national 3,000-meter steeple
chase finals, the Seattle runner was hindered
by the injury. It barred him from both the

1993 track and 1994 cross country seasons.
His search for an accurate diagnosis took

The George Fox College softball Lady
Bruin's most successful season ever came
to an end one win away from the NAIA
national tournament.

him from George Fox's athletic trainers to a

The Lady Bruins took 12th-ranked

chiropractor, a doctor, a physical therapist
and a spine specialist. Nothing they
prescribed had a lasting effect. Finally, in
the third week of February he went to a
Newberg physical therapist to continue

Pacific Lutheran University to a third
and final game before being eliminated
from the the NAIA Bi-District playoffs.
George Fox, 27th-ranked in the final
national poll, won its first NAIA Dis

therapy.

trict 2 championship and finished the

"At that point I was prepared not to have
any track season in 1994. I expected to do
physical therapy for the rest of the year and
hope I could get healthy," he said.
On his first visit, the therapist noticed his

season 21-8—its best record in school

sacroiliac joint—where the bottom of the

Senior pitcher Becky Stewart of Banks,

spine hooks up with the pelvis—was out.
"He just popped it back in, told me to

Ore., was named NAIA District 2's

rest three days and run," Gibson said. "I

didn't believe him. He spent half an hour
explaining why that would be possible."
Gibson ran in half of the possible meets
and won the District 2 steeplechase race.
His time wasn't good enough to qualify for
the national meet, but Cook brought him
anyway as an institutional entry. He bested
his season's top time by 14 seconds in the
preliminaries and cut another five seconds

oflf in the finals, earning fourth.
After the women took third and the men

fourth at the NAIA District 2 Champion
ships, George Fox sent a young 13-member
squad to the national meet.

Four GFC women scored points—two
with All-American efforts — propelling the
Lady Bruins to a 21st-place finish, and the
men tied for 25th without any help from
upperclassmen. TWo of the three Bruin
men at the meet earned All-American

honors (for top-six finishes), and the other
narrowly missed the finals.
The only other GFC senior at the meet

besides Cyrus, Newberg product Kathie
Muck Brown, tied Tina Golden, a junior
from Portland, and two others for eighth in

history. The Lady Bruins went into the
playoffs as the No. 1 seed after repeating
as Cascade Collegiate Conference cham
pions with a 9-1 conference record.

Player of the Year. Stewart finished the
season with a 15-3 record and an 0.78

earned run average. She is a two-time

first team all-district selection (1991 and
1994).
Stewart helped her team with her bat

as well as her arm. When GFC opened

since it was built in 1989. (1991 graduate
Donna Pettit was the first.) Pacific Luther

game and was named Most Valuable

an won the second and third games, 5-2 and
7-1, to advance to the national tournament.

playoff total. Stewart pitched every
P i t c h e r.

The Lady Bruins began the district
playoffs with a 5-1 win over Concordia

Brookings, Ore., also repeated on the
15-member all-district team. The Lady
Bruins' leading hitter (.354), she earned the

College, then advanced to the champion
ship game by making a first-inning 1-0
lead hold up the entire game versus
Linfield College. Linfield came back up

same honor last season.

through the loser's bracket to be elimi

Toni Owens, a senior center fielder from

GFC's head coach Chris Gross received

district Coach of the Year honors. She
completes her second year at the helm with
a career record of 31-16 (.660).
GFC's trio of seniors all collected tourna

ment awards as the Lady Bruins swept
through three games at the district playoffs.
Salem shortstop Trad Blair was named

Most Valuable Player. Blair hit .667 (6 for
9) for the tournament and drove in three
runs. Most Valuable Hitter went to Owens.

nated 4-0 by the Lady Bruins for the
title.

George Fox opened its season slowly

with a 1-5 record but heated up with a
I3-game winning streak. The Lady
Bruins won 20 of their final 23 games.

Honored on the Cascade Collegiate
Conference all-star team were Stewart,
Owens, third baseman Jeanette

Prenevost and catcher Angle Jordan, the
latter two both juniors from Thurston
High School in Springfield, Ore.

For the George Fox baseball team, 1994 was

lege 26-5 and dispatching Linfield

we weren't the better team in the tourna

short and sweet.

College 7-1.

ment. It's just disappointing for the players
that they didn't play well during the

The Bruins tasted plenty of success com
piling a 31-13 season mark—GFC's best
ever. More doubles, triples, home runs and
stolen bases were recorded this season than

in any prior year. In all, eight individual
and nine team records were tied or broken.

But Albertson College-which GFC
edged for the Cascade Conference title on

the final day of the regular season—gave the
Bruins their first district tournament loss

since 1990 after GFC's scheduled starting

pitcher came down with the flu the night

The hard-swinging Bruins earned the
respect of the NAIA District 2 coaches as
well. Nearly half of the players voted onto
the all-district team (seven out of 15
selected) came off the George Fox squad.
Nationally, the Bruins picked up 45 points
in the final NAIA national poll, ranking

before. The Coyotes prevailed 11-3.

GFC 28th, highest in school history.

After ten innings, George Fox came up
one strike short of winning and forcing a

the high jump with a 5-5 effort.

Sophomore Leah Johanson of Kirkland,
Wash., scored points at the national meet

fourth consecutive NAIA District 2 cham

for the second straight year, attaining All-

She went five for 10 at the plate and
scored five runs, half of the Lady Bruin

Baseball's Sweet Season Leaves Bitter Taste

But the season ended earlier than hoped
when the Bruins were denied George Fox's

American status with a fifth-place 137-0
throw in the javelin. Kristy Fleming, a ju

the Bi-District playoffs with a 6-5 win over
PLU, she became just the second George
Fox player to hit a home run at Morse Field

pionship.

GFC opened the district tournament in
impressive fashion, blitzing Concordia Col

In the losers bracket that night, the
Bruins bumped Western Oregon from the
playoffs 9-3. With just two teams remain

ing, the Bruins needed two consecutive wins

to knock Albertson from the doubleelimination tournament.

second game. With two outs and the bases
loaded, a two-run double to the left-centerfield gap gave the Coyotes the title, 8-7.
"I thought we had the better baseball

club," said GFC head coach Pat Casey. "But

nior from Aberdeen, Wash., was hampered
by a knee injury and threw 129-09, finishing
ninth, one place away from scoring.

tournament."

At home, the Bruins were 12-0 this season

and are 19-1 during the past two years.
George Fox scored 400 runs this season, an
average of 9.1 a game. The Bruins allowed
209, an average of 4.8.

Casey again loaded up a heavyweight
schedule for his charges: more than half of
George Fox's losses came against NCAA
opponents. Versus fellow NAIA oppo

nents, the Bruins were 27-6. Under Casey's
guidance during the last seven years, George

Fox has a 155-54-1 record (.742) when facing
NAIA opponents.

George Fox third baseman Mike Nadeau,
a junior from Portland, was honored as
NAIA District 2's Player of the Year.

Nadeau completed his third year at George
Fox with 10 doubles, four triples, two home
runs, 31 RBIs and a .364 batting average.

His 28 stolen bases in 33 attempts and 184
at bats both set school records. He is a
repeat selection on the all-district first team
and was honorable mention as a freshman.

Sophomore Liz Stephens of Bellevue,
Wash., advanced to the 400-meter-hurdle

An all-district soccer forward on GFC's
1992 soccer team, he quit soccer this season
to focus on a potential professional baseball

semifinals, and Dawn Hartwig, a sopho

more from Woodhaven, Mich., finished
17th in the 5,000 meters.

Cyrus, a graduate of Stuttgart American
High School in Germany, was named an
academic All-American Scholar-Athlete,

career.

Center fielder Michael Thompson, a junior
from Bellevue, Wash., was named an NAIA

honorable mention All-American. Thomp

her tenth NAIA All-American award.

son had the third best batting average on

On the men's side, Gibson and sopho

the GFC team, .371. He finished his first
season in a Bruin uniform with 59 hits, 12

more John Smith of Lakeside, Ore., became
All-Americans.

doubles, five triples, six home runs, and 14
stolen bases in 15 attempts.

Smith got off to a fast first-day start in the
decathlon and captured a fifth-place finish
by winning the final event-the 1,500
meters. His two-day score of 6,765 broke
his own school record (based on current

The other five Bruins named to the alldistrict team were second baseman Aaron

Knotts, a junior from Sandy, Ore.; short

stop Adam Kershaw, a junior from Salt
Lake City, Utah; outfielder Chris Wakeland,
a sophomore from St. Helens, Ore.; and a

standards) of 6,690 set in the district meet.

District 2 400-meter champion Ryan Cha
ncy, a freshman standout from Salem
Academy, advanced to the semifinals, but
his time of 48.20 was .04 shy of putting him

The combination of Mike Nadeau's speed, hitting and defense earned him NAIA District 2

into the finals.

Player of the Year honors as well as the attention of professional baseball scouts.

pair of pitchers who transferred from Port

land State University: Jeremy Greene, a
junior from Portland, and TVoy Schrenk, a
sophomore from Aurora, Ore.

